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THE FURROW

for all that we need to find a voice and a courage to name our 
truth. As the last priests in Ireland we have a right to consideration, 
acknowledgement, support, enouragement and, above all, respect.

Priests who have served the Church for so long deserve no less 
and it’s time to start a reasonable conversation about this.

I paint a bleak picture. And no doubt I will be accused of being 
negative by the usual suspects.

(Accusing one of being negative, of course, is always a useful 
response because it excuses those who say it from responding to 
what has been said.)

But I think the question that needs to be asked is not whether my 
presentation of the landscape of our lost tribe is bleak or negative 
but is it true?

Prayer for the Rigid. ‘Let’s pray for our brothers and sisters 
who think that by becoming rigid they are following the path of 
the Lord,’ Francis preached. ‘May the Lord make them feel that 
he is our Father and that he loves mercy, tenderness, goodness, 
meekness, humility. And may he teach us all to walk in the path of 
the Lord with these attitudes’.

– PoPe Francis, Homily, Rome, 2016.
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An Only Daughter
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‘And behold, there came a man named Jairus, and he was a ruler 
of the synagogue: and he fell down at Jesus’ feet, and besought him 
that he would come into his house: For he had an only daughter, 
about twelve years of age, and she lay a dying’ (Lk.8:41-12)

There was no revelry
When you arrived:
The musicians,
Encamped for hours
Outside my door,
Dispersed
Crestfallen;
Their silent pipes
Announcing
The birth of a girl.

Your whimpering
Lured me
To the crib’s side
And I saw myself
Engender
Through the infant puce
Of your crumpled face:
Small fingers
Clasping and unclasping;
Your shocked brow
Still grieving
The lost paradise
Of the womb.

There followed
Eleven summers
When our house
Bloomed rich
In the seasons
Of your growing.
Love amplified
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Your first trivial tooth
To a milestone
Marking the journey
Into life.
Clumsy weaving
With wonder of sound
Lisped to coherence –
Joy of a first word!

Tottering anxiety
Tentatively couraged
To a first step
Bruised cries
At failed adventures!
Anointing of wounds
With healing kisses:
The last convulsive

Tremors of sobbing
Stilled in the safe
Raft of my arms.
Your recovered smile
Peeking through
Silk dark tresses
Touching my face.

So soon cocooned,
Withdrawn from me,
I waited
Respectfully,
Outside that metamorphic room
Where, by hour and glass,
In pubescent chrysalis,
You nursed the flowering
Of your womanhood.

II

I was summoned
Of an evening
To a house
Famished of joy: 
My messenger’s face
Drawn to a mask
For the breaking
Of doomed tidings.
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Neighbours scurried
In an ominous hush
Of worried whisperings
Physicians muttering
Ambiguities,
Non-committal clichés,
Hiding their helpless art.
She lay like a wound
At my side –
Heedless to kisses
Cooling her scorched brow;
My heart contracting
To a vacuum
After grief’s last breath
Had been sucked out.

I rose above the sombre
Caution of officialdom
And found myself
Pleading at his feet.

Neither scorn, derision
Nor news of her death
Deterred his entry
To that cemetery room.

She woke at his touch
And he charged us
To nourish her
As one returned
From the dispensation
Of sleep.

AN ONLY DAugHTER


